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Regular

LETTERS
(To The Peace Newsletter)

So Right

To Herman & Miriam Meting :
You were so right! And I was so wrong !
While some on the PNL Editorial Committee wanted

to ignore the Rosemary Pooler-George Wortley contest ,
I thought that this would make the Peace Council see m
removed from reality .

I asked each candidate's headquarters for a state-
ment exactly 250 words long . These statements were t o
be printed side-by-side without editing or editoria l
comment . Ms . Pooler agreed and sent a statement .
The W rtley headquarters refused .

To print the Pooler statement alone would have sug-
gested that the Peace Council had endorsed her candi-
dacy . (I wish now that I had suggested that she mak e
her statement a paid political advertisement, and let i t
go at that .) Instead, I excerpted some of George Wort-
ley's campaign literature . The result (to my horror) wa s
that a much stronger case seemed to be made for Wortle y
than for Pooler : he came through as conservative but
kind, when actually he has enthusiastically supported
the undeclared war against Nicaragua, and voted fo r
Reagan's war expenditures and for Reagan's deep cut s
in funds for social programs .

We had a page to fill and no time to work up a n
alternative, and we went ahead with the Pooler-Wortle y
articles .

I apologize to past and present members of th e
Syracuse Peace Council for my goof . Bad judgment ca n
be as harmful as evil intent .

Sincerely ,

Angus MacDonald

Holiday Craftsfair for Everyone?
To the editor:

It is very disturbing to learn that for another year
the Plowshare Craftsfair is again going to be held i n
a facility which is not accessible to all people .
There are several individuals in this community wh o
want to participate in this event . Unfortunately the
stairs which lay between the wheelchair and the fai r
are barriers to these people participating in a fair
which is supposedly a public event . The SPC's rea-
sons for continuing to hold the fair at Plymouth
Church have been clearly stated; the choices of facil-
ities are few; the funds for renting facilities are limit -
ed . Nonetheless an organization which works fo r
peace among all people has no excuse in continuin g
this sort of insidious segregation . SPC's craftsfai r
needs to be accessible to people who walk with
wheels as well as feet .

If the Peace Council truly feels Plymouth is th e
only choice for the fair then that needs to be state d
publicly by the Peace Council . Segregation can' t
simply be ignored .

-Kristen McCauley Goldman

The Politics of Food
The stream and rocks of wind on the leaves becom e

the flow of the natural course, the rest are swept uncon-
cerned for they are midstream and can only rest by th e
shoulder . .

the feeling of cement in my stomach from the indus-
trial park will find the green in the purpose has become a
dull color since we see it in the camouflage of the army .

When is powr exploited by the difference of opinion
when the difference in the class of work monetarily i s
disparity .

the union and the disparity of training becomes the
tool . . .

Education is a commodity ?
the individual in a collective can vote yes or no bu t

if you're not there vote no . .
eat trees? ? where is the change if they have to bu y

the park something to eat . .
Union evolved the dirt to become money that is th e

dirt . . . who is to pay the greenery .
the green becomes wood to eat and the subsidym o f

the industrial park . . ., industrial park becomes obsolet e
when you can't eat it any more	

-Neefus (swindon)

Let's Work Togethe r
Dear friends :

Andrew Seltser's letter to the October PNL shocked
me and made me sad . The passing of calendars, but-
tons and posters should produce some revenue--not
only for fundraising reasons, but, as one of the man y
who do, present a way for supporters to give their view s
to friends and peers . I support, in a small way, as m y
mother before me did, the SPC with cash . I also agi-
tate with buttons and posters for " Men of Quality . . . "
and "Don't Buy War Toys . "

Being involved with the Dorothy Day House, whic h
is working on a volunteer/stipend basis makes m e
acutely aware of the need for "cash" to support "th e
good works" . There is too much work to do to sprea d
the dedicated hours so thin, with you as well as other
activist, volunteer organizations .

Is it feasible to combine efforts on some of thes e
projects? Is the "Private Sector" really out ther e
willing to be tapped? Maybe we should form a "grant
writing group " to seek private sector funding to gathe r
all the resources for your "peace and Justice" axd our

addition of "homeless and hungry " ?
The booth at the Fair was a wonderful opportunit y

to expand from one project to another .
Love & peace ,
Rita Gormle y
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In This Issue
A special section on Children &

Peace lies at the heart of this month' s
Peace Newsletter . The editorial Com-
mittee would like to dedicate thi s
issue to PNL committeeperson Shelag h
Clancy and the baby she is expectin g
soon . Focussing on the world whic h
we are creating for future generation s
seemed a suitable counterpoint to the
often hollow "Peace on Earth", which
we frequently hear during this season .

Some commentary on the after- e
effects of the elections--nationall y
(page 17) and in several local com-
munities (page 18) is also enclosed .
A look at the "War on Drugs" (page s
19 and 20) help fill out the PNL .

Have a Happy New Year !

Production Workers
Karen Beetle, Leeann Irwin, Lesle y
Pease, Steve Rosenberg, Laura
Lynch, Marge Rusk, Mark Chupp ,
Christa Pranter Andrew Seltser and
the editorial committee

Mailing Party Workers
Cletus Pinti, Mary VanDerWeert ,
Sue Strunk, Paul Barfoot, Lind a
Miglierina, John Evans, John
Graham, Hank Strunk, Georgette
Somjen and friend, Fred an d
Theres a

Distributors
Coordinator : Angus MacDonal d
Sheena Veritz, Brenda Spillman ,
Pat Finley, Pat Hoffmann, Am y
Sheneman, Linda DeStefano ,
Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand ,
Christa Pranter, Janet Schneider ,
Cletus Pint i

Dates and Deadlines
The January PNLwill be an 8 -
page issue .
Space :

	

December 1 0
Display Ads :

	

December 1 5
Calendar

	

December 19

This lovely ecological-looking drawing is
the symbol for food which has been
preserved by irradiation. Naturally, the
Food and Drug Administration chose a
logo which consumers would readily
identify as being associated with
radiation.

NewaetOz
December 1986 PNL 532

COVER
Nick Catalano's cover art depicts the struggle going on in the toy boxes ,
and the hearts and minds of children (and parents too) .

REGULAR
2 . Letter s
8 . PEACE S

23 . Classifieds/Tribute to Louise Mac k

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
5 . The Peace Council Pag e

17. Disarmament and the New Congress

	

by Carol Tucker

18. Jobs with Peace . . .2, Military-Industrial Complex . . . 1

CULTURE
6 . '87 Peace Calendar Another Beaut y
7 . Open Hand Theater

	

by Paul Barfoot

15 . Family Values!

	

by Harry Freeman-Jones

CHILDREN & PEACE
9 . Peaceful Toys for Holiday Giving

	

by Shelagh Clancy
11. Spotlight on The Syracuse Military Toys Boycott Committe e

by Stephen Rosenbloom
12. The Challenges of Non Violent Parenting

	

by Jane Rhodes
14 . High School Activism STEPs Up

	

by Erika Lyons and Chris Hinsley

DRUGS
19. Drug Testing : The New Litmus Test

	

by Andy Mage r
20. TV is the Drug that I'm Thinking of . . .

	

by Andrew Seltse r

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syra -
cuse Peace Council (SPC). SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest
community-based peace and justice organization in the United States .
The PNL strives to serve three functions : that of a paper offering alterna-
tive news analysis covering a wide range of issues ; that of the internal
organ of SPC; and as a forum for articles which discuss issues of con-
cern to the peace movement. The opinions expressed in the PN L
reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are not able to
print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome your letters and article
submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups,

feel free to reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit . For profit
groups please inquire. The PNL is available on microfilm from Univer -
sity Microfilms Inc., 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 .

Subscriptions are $ 10/year for the US; $ 15 for Canada and Mexicd
and $ 25 for overseas . The institutional rate is $ 15. The PNL is free to
prisoners and low income people. Our circulation is currently 5,000.

Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month at
a bulk rate of $30 per year.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions supportour activist
programs . We always need your stipport . PEACE NEWSLETTER/
SPC, 924 Bumet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 472.547$ .
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The Syracuse Peace Council
Collectives ,

Committees 8s Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact th e
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

The Front Room Bookstore
Carol Bau m
Dik Cool (collective member emeritus )

The SPC Pres s
Paul Pearce, Andrew Seltse r

Steering Committees
Organizational Maintenanc e
Brent Meier, Margaret Gelfuso ,
Peter Scheibe, Leeann Irwin ,
Lynn Taylor

The Peace Newslette r
PNL Editorial Committee

	

Book Review Editor : Carol Bau m
Shelagh Clancy, Diana Ellis,

	

PNL Calendar: Corinne KinaneAngus MacDonald, Andy Mager,
Pam Newcomb, Cletus Pinti ;
Nick Catalano, Betsy Swart	

SPC Projects
Disarmament

NVS Films
Henry Jankowitz 424-601 5

Liam Mahony 472-5478 John Crist 424-949 9
Central America SPC Film Committe e
Leeann Irwin 472-5478 Margaret Gelfuso 476-6906

Upstate Resistance 473-435 0

Mark Chupp 475-4822 Plowshare Craftsfair 472-5478

House News
This month the house humans have been involve d

in some hot controversy . . .a veritable upstairs/down-
stairs, wild house meetings, hot lunches in more
ways than one, enough process to make Velveeta tur n
green with envy . But you certainly aren't interested
in all that, dear reader . No, what could be mor e
boring on a cold, fall evening than reports of accusa-
tions of maliciousness, slime and censorship, over th e
persistent calendar issue . (Letters, PNL 530-532) In -
stead allow me to enlighten you on the completion of
the house winterization project, complete with plas-
tic and caulk . Allow me to inform you that the SPC
Press has printed the new Front Room Catalogue, with
the design services of Karen Kearney, in a grand
trans-collective effort . Warm yourselves in the
knowledge that the House has a new water heater, re-
placing the old leaker that automatically washed the
pressroom floor, sort of . Take heart just knowing that
Leeann's yoga class is keeping her relaxed, Andy M' s
country home is getting winterized, TFR is into it s
busy season, the colder weather is bringing new and
much welcomed volunteers into the house (alway s
room for more), Paul is moonlighting in Osweg o
teaching film, and Andrew just sat through nine hours
of "Shoah" and is calling everybody a fascist . So ,
until next time, make it a good today .

	 Andrew Seltser

SPC Staff
Leeann Irwin, Andy Mager ,
Lynn Taylor

Program
Carol Baum, Leeann Irwin ,
Angus MacDonald, Lia m
Mahony, Marge Rusk, Pete r
Scheib e

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/social

justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist. It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connections
clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense .o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression. A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based on
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other. I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N.Y . 13203

(315) 472-5478
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Alliances, Coalitions & Contact s
AFSC Anti-Apartheid Project
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-482 2
Educators for Social Responsibilit y
John Freie

	

446-850 8

Finger Lakes Military Counseling &
Information Cente r

evenings

	

587-951 2
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance

Pax Christ i
Frank Woolever

	

446-1693
People for Animal Rights
Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2
People for Peace and Justic e

(Syracuse University )
Tekla Lewin

	

423-374 9
Physicians for Social Responsibilit y
Carol Tucker

	

446-688 3
Pledge of Resistance
Affinity Groups

	

472-547 8
Socialist Party, US A
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-079 3

472-5478

FOCUS-Friends of Central America
United in Support

Ron Shuffler

	

471-667 7

Friends of the Filipino People Syracuse Alternative Media Networ k
John and Sally Brule'

	

445-0698 Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806

Madre Syracuse Cultural Workers Projec t
Margo Clark

	

475-0737 Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Tax Resistance Support Group

Native American issues Peter Swords

	

479-565 8
Jan Peterson

	

476-6103 United Campuses Against Nuclear Wa r
New Jewish Agenda (Syracuse University)
Paul Weichselbaum

	

446-6662 Tekla Lewin

	

423-3749
Upstaters Against Corporate Blackmai l
Jim Ellis

	

476-1536
Weapons Facilities

Conversion Networ k
Peter Kardas

	

475-4822

Nuclear Weapons Freeze of CN Y
445-1332

Open Hand Theate r
AGeoff Navias

	

476-046 6



Syracuse Peace council

he peace eounci(pag
Compiled by Leeann Irwin

Immediate Job Opening
Putting your political beliefs and your full time

work together is sometimes a challenge . If you're
looking for an opportunity to do just this, then the Peace
Council staff position may be just the job for you . We
are looking for someone for the organizational main-
tenance position which includes : office and voluntee r
coordination, fundraising, newsletter work and progra m
work . The job entails a wide variety of work so yo u
don't need to worry about getting bored, and there' s

also lots of flexibility . In addition, staff work in an
office with other committed peace workers .

The salary is $150 per week with health insurance

and a two week paid vacation . Contact Paul Pearce o r
Andy Seltser at SPC for further job description an d

applications .

Library Being Revived
We are currently working on cataloguing our lib-

rary . In addition, we hope to make it more available an d
useful to more people in the community . A diligent
volunteer is also filing and updating our topical and
periodical files . If you are interested in working on an y
of these projects or making donations of books or cur-
rent material you don't think we have, contact Leeann
at SPC .

Seriously, pledges- however small (actua l
pledges range from $1 to $50 per month) - provide a
reliable financial base for SPC's ongoing work . Oper-
ating expenses don ' t just happen just once or twic e
a year , nor do they take a holiday . So please con-
sider joining the many people who pledge monthly ,
some of whom have been pledging for years . Do i t
TODAY!

Plowshare Craftsfai r
Come join us at our annual Plowshare Craftsfai r

Saturday, December 6th from 10 AM to 7 PM and Sunday ,
December 7th, from 11 :30 AM through 5 PM . The fai r
is held at Plymouth Church , 232 East Onondaga St . ,
off Columbus Circle near Warren St . More than fifty
crafts people will have quality crafts from woodworking
to soft sculpture . In addition, The Front Room Bookstor e
SPC and other area peace and justice 9 — ups wil l
have literature tables and displays . And of course w e
will have some fine music, delicious food, and grea t
prizes for our raffle . If you can volunteer for any part
of this two day event,give Leeann a call at SPC .

Photo by Caris Lester

Volunteers Needed
As you are looking at plans for the new year, con-

sider volunteering at SPC . If you are able to make an
ongoing commitment to a`job, we invite you to give us a
call about the following jobs :

Bank Depositor : A two hour job twice a month to record
incoming checks and make deposits .

Graphics Filer : A once a month job for a few hours t o
refile PNL graphics and to cut and file new graphic s
from other publications .

Peace Newsletter Distributor : to distribute PNL's onc e
a month to local businesses, buildings and office s
that you frequently visit .

Distributors needed for the following areas :
Erie Blvd . E . and East Genesee St .
N . Syracuse/ Cicero
Fayettevill e
East Syracus e
Call us with additional ideas !
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Culture

	

'87 Peace Calendar Another Beauty
EDITOR'S NOTE :
The 1987 Peace Calendar is published by the Syracuse Cultural
Workers. The Peace Council put out the calendars until 198 3
when the Cultural Workers began. If you wish to support the
Peace Council financially, buy your calendar at The Front Roo m
Bookstore (or send us a holiday contribution) .

The Syracuse Cultural Workers' 1987 Peace cal-
endar "Carry It On" is off the press and ready to go .
With 12 vivid and full color images . This year's cal-
endar continues to celebrate a vital and emergen t
people's culture . Artists and activists from acros s
the country have contributed work that blend s
beauty with the beast, vibrant pieces that both dis-
turb and disarm, inform and inspire . The artwork is
powerful from pastel to oil, mural to photograph .

Beginning with a two page spread of photograph s
and poetry celebrating the Filipinos' " people power "
revolt, the calendar moves through time like a wit-
ness to the courageous movements for justice an d
peace around the world . Miranda Bergman's collag e
representing `Winnie Mandella and the struggle for
freedom in South Africa is followed by a detail of
David Fichter's intricate mural linking today's sanct-
uary movement to the historic and heroic efforts o f
Harriet Tubman and the Underground Railway .

In solidarity with the people of Central America ,
the calendar includes poignant photosilkscreen b y
Mark Vallen entitled "No Pasaran", the Nicaraguan' s
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resistance slogan to the CIA-backed Contras and a
richly textured oil by a Catholic nun commemoratin g
the slaughter of four American churchwomen in E l
Salvador . Focusing on issues in North and Sout h
America, the October and November images featur e
a photograph of Katherine Smith, a Navajo elder act-
ive in the Big Mountan relocation resistance move-
ment and a haunting pastel by Teresa Flavin whic h
solemnly depicts the contradictions of a food chai n
run amok .

The calendar also includes a bright watercolor b y
Bonnie Acker, a long-time contributor to the Peac e
Calendar . Bonnie says about her work : " I try, in my
images, to reflect the passion of people seekin g
better lives--- their humor, their resilience and
their ability to remain hopeful against enormous odds' :

Full of historical information and networking resour-
ces, "Carry It On" is an aesthetic experience, a
history lesson, a gallery, sanctuary and conscience-
ness raiser . It is an extended invitation from th e
Syracuse Cultural Workers to celebrate and create a s
you move through 1987 . The calendar is available a t
the Front Room Bookstore or by mail for $9 .70 ,
3/$26 ., 5/$40 . from SCW, Box 6367, Syracuse, New
York, 13217 (315)474-1132 . Visa and MasterCard
orders can be done by phone .
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Moving ?

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS !
That's how much SP C
pays the Post Offic e
every time someone on
our mailing list. moves
without telling us . Please
help us cut costs! Notify u s
yourself before you move !

DO YOU LEAN
TO THE LEFT?
IF SO, THEN THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
IS THE MAGAZINE FOR YOU .

i

ADDRESS	

ZIP	 PHONE	

{ q $8/Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal?

11 q Please call, Yd like to do volunteer work for SPC.

N

------------------------------

Here's a contrIuton of ' 	 : for SPC's work-- ------------------------- -----
Mail to: PNL, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203



Culture

Open Hand Theate r
Celebrating the Holidays and exploring Sanctuary

The Advent of the Homeles s

It is difficult to categorize or even describe an Ope n
Hand Theater performance . To call it puppetry, or dance ,
or mime is at once both accurate and inadequate . "A
Wondrous Winter Puppetry Pageant" is one way the Ope n
Hand folks describe their current piece, which goes by th e
title of "last Journey of the Same Beturn : The Advent o f
the Homeless ." But this description is still inadequate ,
because an Open Hand performance is an experienc e
which seems somehow to come from the collective imagi-
nation of performers and audience together .

"We all walk around with deep archetypal landscape s
in our inner being," says Geoffrey Navias, Open Hand' s
Artistic Director . It is these "landscapes" that are the
foundations upon which we build the beliefs that deter-
mine our view of the world . "We build on foundation s
that we don't even know" says Navias . As we explore
these foundations, we grope around in the dark and
sometimes what we find is a surprise that requires us t o
rethink what we are building ." It is this sense of ex-
ploration into the depths of our own hopes and fear s
that makes an Open Hand performance both personal an d
primal -- but it is the sense of community which makes it
come alive .

Gianteedy face masks surround hope in a scene_ fro m
"Last ourney of the Same Return " en Nand Theater's
new ageant.

	

(photo by John bow ing)

Open Hand Theater arose about five years ago out of
a collective that was trying to create a new kind o f
theater in Syracuse . From the beginning, the sense of

community that is created among performers and betwee n
performers and audience has been an integral part of
their work . The move from Eureka Studios to Plymout h
Church a couple of years later added a new dimension .
In 1984 the first winter pageant, called "As Starligh t
Grows the Winter Rose," drew together members of th e

congregation,Open Hand Theater and others who had not

previously been involved in either, into an exploration of
the meaning of the Christmas season for both Christian s

and non-Christians . The result was the beginning of a

tradition that continues in this year's pageant . Cindy

Squillace, one of the members of the founding collective ,

speaks of the winter pageant as "a yearly ritual ." "It i s
part of what describes my feelings about the holiday, "
she says, "and it helps me focus on the Christmas Sea -
son in my own way ." For both performers and audience ,

it has become part of their personal holiday celebration .
For Open Hand it has become a major yearly production .

And for the church it has become an important part of Ad -

vent . It has been a healthy association .
This year's cast brings together about thirty childre n

and adults from a variety of backgrounds and nations .
Some have worked together before ; others are participat-
ing for the first time, but all have the chance for creative
input helping the piece to develop .

"'The Last Journey of the Same Return' challenges u s

to move beyond human chauvinism, " says Navias . "The
value of other living things is too often measured i n
economic terms and it is not a very big step to doing the
same to humans . "

"We are exploring the meaning of homelessness for
families of all species, " he continues . "We are workin g
in our own muddling ways to explore what it means t o
make a home for each other in this joyful and dangerou s
world . "

The pageant will be presented at Plymouth Church ,
232 E . Onondaga St ., Dec . 10 and 11 at 7 :30 p .m . ;

December 12 and 13 at 8 :00 p .m . ; and December 14 a t

4:00 p .m . Ticket reservations can be made by callin g

476-0466 or tickets can be purchased from cast members ,

at Plowshares or at the door . Tickets are $4 .00 for

adults and $3 .00 for children .

	

-Paul Barfoo t

WORKER OWNGD'yOPERATED SINCE 1979

\ . I .~

ay your winter -,
be blessed

with warm feet
and good food . . .

old friends
and peace making

on the Rise
WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOOD

I0/ WALTONatfY$ACU5! Nr 11202 475-1110
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Regular

AC3S
Compiled by Betsy Swart

Jewish Film Festival
A Jewish Film Festival, featuring four films abou t

Jewish past and present history, will open in Syracus e
on December 7th at the Westcott Theater . The Revol t
of Job" (3:30, Sunday, Dec .7) is the story of a child -
less Jewish couple who, on the eve of the Holocaust ,
adopt a Catholic boy to pass on their traditions and her-
itage .

	

The Boat is Full" (7 p .m ., Wednesday, Dec .10 )
is a suspenseful drama about a group of refugees seek-
ing war-time sanctuary . "Beyond the Walls" (3 :30,Sun-
day, Dec . 14) depicts the struggle of Arab and Israeli in -
mates in a maximum security orison and the reconcilia-
tion they achieve in the shadow of the mid-East crisis .
"The Free Voice of Labor" (7 p .m ., Wednesday, Dec . 17 )
is a documentary about immigrant Jewish life on New
York's Lower East Side and the beginnings of Jewish ac-
tivism in the American Labor movement . There will be
guest speakers after each film . A reception from 2:30-
3 :30 on Sunday, December 7 at the Westcott Theater
will open the Festival . Tickets are $3 .50 each--Fes-
tival passes are $12 .00 . For tickets or info call the
Syracuse Cultural Workers at 474-1132 .

Photo from FREE VOICE OF LIBOR showing Wed., Dec.17 ,
7 PM at the Jewish Community Cente r

Conference on Nicaragua
A Conference on "Human Rights & the Future of th e

Nicaraguan Revolution" will be held December 6, fro m
9 a .m . until 4 p .m . at Church Center, 3049 East Genesee
Street in Syracuse . The morning presenters will be And-
rew Reding of the World Policy Institute and Rev . Jim Goff
former Presbyterian Missionary to Nicaragua . Afternoon
presenters will be Chief Oren Lyons of the Onondaga Na-
tion and Dennis Gilbert, Chairman of the Latin America n
Studies Department of Hamilton College . Registratio n
fee is $8-12 sliding scale and includes lunch . Seating i s
limited so call United Church of Fayetteville ,
for reservations .

637-3186,
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Griffiss Protestors Sentenced
On Oct . 22, six protestors who walked onto Griffis s

Air Force Base on Aug . 6 to commemorate the 41st anni-
versary of the dropping of an atomic bomb on Hiroshima ,
were convicted of 3rd degree trespass . The 6 were Fath-
er William Cuddy, Jerry Berrigan, Margaret Thompson ,
Kathleen Rumpf, Joy Hackett-Miller, and John Mahony .
The defendants called Col . James N . Hockney, the Grif-
fiss Commanding Officer, to testify about his refusal t o
meet with them at the Base .

Judge Edward M . Conan found the defendants guilty ,
and on November 19, sentenced Jerry Berrigan, Joh n
Mahony, and Kathleen Rumpf to 30 days in jail and a $10 0
fine; Bill Cuddy to 20 days in jail and a $100 fine ; and
Joy Hackett-Miller and Margaret Thompson to $50 fines .
Letters of support can be sent c/o Jail Ministry, 20 8
Slocum Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13204 .

Brother Peace a Success
On October 18th, 70 men, women, and children gath-

ered in Syracuse for the first annual BrotherPeace Marc h
and Rally . BrotherPeace, an international day of action s
to end men's violence, was coordinated nationally by the
National Organization for Changing Men and locally by
the Syracuse BrotherPeace Committee . The Rally was
held in conjunction with over 30 similar events in 1 2
states, Western Europe, and Canada . Speakers includ-
ed Dr . Robert Seidenberg, President of the Greater Syra-
cuse Chapter of NOW; Harry Freeman-Jones, gay right s
activist; and Paul Pearce, Vietnam veteran and Peac e
Council Press operator . Three minutes of silence wa s
shared nation-wide to remember those who have suffer-
ed, survived, or been killed by male violence . Local
organizer Bill Warters stated that the event "illustrate s
the growing number of men who are willing to take a
stand against violence and to make connections betwee n
male violence in all its forms . We look forward to mak-
ing this an annual event . "

SAS Wins Concessions
The Student Afro-American Society of Syracuse Univer-

sity sponsored a sit-in outside the doors of student -
owned radio station WJPZ on Monday, November 3rd .
About 100 students, concerned about the cancellation o f
three Black music programs by WJPZ and charging th e
University with racial discrimination, occupied the of-
fices of the radio station until the station turned off it s
transmitter around midnight. The sit-in followed the
events of Black Solidarity Day on campus when approx-
imately 400 students joined a cross-campus march to
protest University policies towards Blacks . SAS offi-
cials presented WJPZ with three demands : that the sta-
tion expand its format to include at least 28 hours of
minority programming each week ; that WJPZ establish a
minority affairs department and include an SAS represent-
ative on its Board; that the station incorporate thes 9

demands into its by-laws . As a result of the sit-in ,
WJPZ agreed to the following : 15 hours each week o f
minority programming, the addition of a minority advis-
or on the WJPZ Board, and the creation of a training pro -
gram at the station for minority students . For more info
contact SAS at 423-4633 .



Children & Peace

Peaceful Toys for Holiday Givin g
by Shelagh Clancy

The toy manufacturers say their sexist, militaristi c
toys are what kids want . But they need to-spend million s
in advertising to sell them . This holiday season, spend
time talking about toys with the children on your list .
Explain why war toys upset you and what they teach ;
point out sexism ; and encourage kids to think about TV
ads, not just react to them .

You can find toys kids really like that you will like ,
too . Begin by looking beyond Kiddie City, Syracuse' s
largest toy store, to smaller stores with more unusual
merchandise, like the Consortium, which offers hand -
made toys, and Small World and the Science Center (i n

the malls) . And look beyond toy stores . Catalogs of-
fer unusual toys, games and books ; craft and dime

stores are a good source of art materials ; secondhand
stores may have wonderful dress-up costumes .

For Young Children
The smallest children will enjoy blocks, woode n

puzzles, stuffed animals, and riding toys . The selec-
tion of peaceful toys is best for this age group .
Fisher-Price makes indestructible toys with the age
recommendations printed on the box . (Last year they
introduced their first line of military toys, so write them! )

Construction materials are popular with kids ove r
three . There's a vast assortment of Legos constructs
and remember Lincoln Logs and Tinkertoys? Little peo-
ple are also a good choice, and Playmobil offers many
sets of people with working parts, such as safaris ,
spaceships and construction workers . When you ven-
ture into sets, you need to check for weapons . You ca n
always buy them anyway, throw the guns away, and
write to the manufacturer to let them know .

Children of all ages like musical instruments ,
trains, and puzzles . Art supplies can be selected for
the proper age . Blackboards and chalk, large news -
print -pads, crayons and fingerpaints are best for small-
er children . Playdough is easier-to get out of the rug
than clay . Save shiny markers and oil pastels for kid s
old enough to put them away . There is really a wid e
variety of art supplies, and they're one of the mos t
creative toys available, so look around .

For Older Children
Choosing toys for older children is more complex ,

and the selection more limited . Older kids like science
toys, such as dinosaur models, electronic kits, bug
catchers, and microscopes . Some of these toys ar e
good substitutes for the violent "adventure" toys . Non-
competitive board games are available from Animal Town
(see below), like "Save the Whales", in which the play-
ers must work together to save eight great whales from
extinction .

Video games and software are very popular for olde r
children . Choose carefully, and you can promote th e
values you want . Much software is based on violence :

Shelagh Clancy is a member of the PNL Editoria l
Committee and a mother and toy buyer from way back .

Ms Meg

	

by bulbu l

NAVE YOU GOT A
NELL NO NE WON'T GO " GAME ?

the entire purpose is to destroy the enemy . Look for
software that encourages cooperation rather than comp e-
tition; in which shooting the enemy is not the reward ; in
which it is possible to succeed, since in many game s
the player will eventually crash and can only postpone it .

Books are always nice . Try to read them before you
buy, or choose a subject you'd like to promote .

And yes, there are toys designed to promote peace .
The Peace Museum in Chicago displayed some in a n
exhibit last year called "Child's Play" . Included were
Hug-a-Planet, a stuffed globe pillow, the Peace Trek
puzzle, depicting views of the world at peace ; the
Peace Post Office, where kids can write letters to child-
ren in other countries ; and a Peace Trivia computer game .
Also included were many toys like those suggested here :
toys readily available in local stores as well as thos e
harder to find, toys which are alternatives to violence an d
destructiveness, which encourage imaginative play and
creativity .

Listed below are addresses for catalogs of unusual ,
alternative and peaceful toys and books .

Family Pastimes

	

Gryphon Hous e
R .R. 4 _

	

POBox 275
Perth , Ont. Can. K7H 3C6 Mt. Ranier, MD 20702

Animal Town Game Co .
PO Box 2002
Santa Barbra, CA 93120

Child Craft-Toys That Teach
20 Kilmer Rd.
Edison, Nf 0881 8

Discovery Toys
400 Ell:nwood Way Suite 400
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Hearth Song
PO Box B
Sebastopol, C.4 95472

The Peace Museum
430 W. Erie St.
Chicago, IL 6061 0

Toys To Grow On
PO Box 1 7
Long Beach, CA 90801 0
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It is a little appreciated fac t
in our country that war can start
in the toybox . One organization
that has grown out of this reali-
zation is the Syracuse Military
Toys Boycott Committee . The
four-year-old group asserts tha t
children who play with violent
toys display more violent o r
anti-social behavior than thos e
that don't .

Toy activist Mima Cataldo states that it is profit -
able for toy companies to promote war toys . Since the
Reagan Administration, she says, we have developed a
false patriotism, and toy companies have adapted toy s
to capitalize on this trend .

In particular, Ms . Cataldo points out the new line
of G J . Joe dolls, which includes a whole collection o f
buddies and enemies . G .I . Joe's most recent foe is a
dark-skinned terrorist with an Arab-sounding name .
The whole G .I . Joe line, she claims, is sexist and
racist . Transformers dolls, on the other hand, hav e
weapons built into their bodies . Toys such as these
glorify war, and the group asks, is war something w e
should glorify, especially in the minds' of our children ?
Ms . Cataldo is also concerned about Saturday mornin g
children's television programming, which is often abou t
war and which is designed in part to sell more war toy s
to more children .

Video games can be culprits, too, the group claims .

They often depict warlik e
situations which teach chil-
dren to develop mechanica l
responses to destroying a n
enemy . Aren't there better
solutions to resolving con-

flicts than killing or destroying ,
the group asks . And shouldn' t

parents be buying alternative toys ,
which teach different solutions and

constructive skills and attitudes ?
In recent years, the committee has spon-

sored demonstrations at Kiddie City and Shoppingtown .
In the coming year, they plan to fund raise, organize a

media campaign and distribute a bus poster through the
Syracuse Cultural Workers .

This year, they urge shoppers to boycott war toy s

during the holidays . In addition, you can write to toy
manufacturers, encouraging them to stop producing thes e

war toys :

UN STEPHEN CANNEL PROD.
200 Fifth Avenue
New York NY 1001 0
(A-Team, iN-16 rifles)

Socialist Party

STAR WARS : JOB CREATOR OR
DESTRUCTIVE BOONDOGGLE
with John Brule, Syracus e
Technologists for Chang e

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 at 3pm
Call Ron, 478-0793 for info .

We meet at Sunny's Cafe, 550 Westcott St .

JUNK

AN D

D 7UNQUE

91,)(s

WISE .
odd ininifem MON-FRI IIAM-6PM

SAT IOAM-SPM

308 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET, SYRACUSE 172-051 1

HASBRO INC.
c/o Stephen Hassenfeld
1027 Newport Avenu e
Pawtucket, RI 02862
(G.I. Joe)

AL4 TTEL L
Hawthorne, CA 90250
(Secret Wars, He-Man )

For more information,

KENNER PRODUCTS
Cincinnati, OH 45202
(Super Powers Collection)

call Diana Cramer, 474-1132.
-Stephen Rosenhloo m
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The Challenges of Non Violent Parentin g
by Jane Rhodes

Raising children in the 1980s can seem like an over-
whelming task, particularly if parents and educator s
want to instill children with non-violent, anti-war values .
Parents have only to consider these media influences t o
send shudders up their spines :

*Rambo: First Blood part II, released in 1985, i s
among the top ten money makers in American fil m
history ;

*the National Coalition on Television Violence rank s
" The A-Team" as the second most violent TV show
in 1986 and "Miami Vice" as sixth ;

*cartoons are not much better, with NCTV noting tha t
27 percent of cartoons contain too many violen t
episodes .

Social scientists frequently disagree on whethe r
there are connections between media content and violen t
behavior, but the National Institute of Mental Healt h
said in 1982 that "TV violence is as strongly correlated
with aggressive behavior as any behavioral variable that
has been measured . "

Culture of Violence
There are other factors that influence children beyond

the mass media . As many Americans in the age of Reaga n
read Soldier of Fortune magazine, play combat games i n
the woods, and support US aid to the Nicaraguan contras ,
this heightened militarism trickles down into children ' s
popular culture . Camouflage clothing is the latest rag e
among young children and teenagers, and toys imitate
the sophisticated world of high tech armaments with
robots that transform into fighter jets, and toy soldiers
equipped with their own laser weapons .

These themes are also frequently reinforced in the
classroom . "The schools are partly to blame in bot h
their texts and curriculum, " said SUNY Cortland Profes-
sor Bill Griffen, a long-time SPC member . " Most teach-
ing tends to honor military exploits done in defense of
freedom . When the war is not clearly a defensive action ,
such as Viet Nam, they introduce cold war rhetoric t o
justify them . "

Griffen, who co-authored the book Lessons of the
Viet Nam War with John Marciano, another Cortland
faculty member, argues that most schools fail to provid e
a balanced approach to the concepts of war, armament s
and violence . "They apply a double standard--they con -
done official violence such as breaking labor strikes o r
riots, but condemn the protest violence of dissent .
Most teachers don't fully understand that US policy ha s
been based on intervention and militarism since the start
of the country . The students are only getting on e
message," he said .

Griffen is also concerned with the policy of allowin g
military recruiters into high schools to solicit student
interest . "We have to fight like hell to have alternativ e
arguments and literature introduced in the schools . It' s

Jane Rhodes is a former writer for newspapers in Syracus e
and Rochester. She currently teaches in the Communicatio n
Studies Department at SUNY Cortland.

a tough battle, but its still worth fighting," he said .
"And we should be appealing to social studies teacher s
to expand the curriculum . "

What's A Parent to Do?
Another strategy for concerned parents is to organiz e

small protest activities . Diana Cramer, Mima Catald o
and Judy Woods pooled their energies in 1984 to demon-
strate against war toys in Syracuse . "One of the reason s
I got involved was that these toys started to be an issue
in our house when my son Ethan was about six," said
Cramer . "Compared to the 1970's, there was an incred-
ible influx of violent toys . GI Joe was brought back on
the market, and the toy companies were saying tha t
people were more patriotic because of the Iranian hostage
crisis : '

"People of our generation say they grew up with guns
and then became pacifists, but I think it's different now ; '
Cramer added . "It's more than just toy guns -- it's th e
literature, the packaging of a culture . TV tells kids wha t
they want, and then it's hard to deal with them . "

Like many parents, Cramer found that as her so n
became older and more independent, simply forbiddin g
war toys in the household was not always the best ap-
proach . "My decision was that I didn't want to make a
battle out of it . Some parents just say no, but if I di d
that, it would be a problem," she said . "He wants to be
like the other kids . So the compromise is that I wouldn' t
buy those things, and he doesn't ask for them, 'but h e
occasionally gets them from other relatives . The import -
ant thing is for him to know how I feel about it and why . "

Drawing from Children As Teachers ofPeac e

Many parents recommend talking with young childre n
about these issues and using the principles of non -
violence in family interactions . "Explaining and educat-
ing about these issues are one of the most important
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things we do," said Kathryn Russell, who teaches philo-
sophy at Cortland and has two daughters . "We are not
pacifists, but we believe in non-violent conflict resolu-
tion, so we try to discuss how to handle anger . "

Russell said it is important for children to observe

and participate in their parents' activism . "One thing
that discourages kids most is the sense that adults are
not doing anything about nuclear weapons and war, " she

said . "So we try to include them in our efforts -- w e
have always made it a point to take them to demonstra-
tions and meetings, which allows them to see an alter-

native culture . " While the Russells ' children, espe-

cially 14-year-old Michelle, don't always agree wit h
their parents' position, they have initiated actions o f
their own, such as writing letters to the President t o
protest nuclear power and to express support for th e

Nicaraguan revolution .

Other children, like Bill Griffen's 16-year-old daugh-
ter Amy, who demonstrated and was arrested at Griffis s
Air Force Base last year, take even greater risks in the
quest for peace . "As the kids were growing up we would
watch the news together and I'd do a teach-in right
there," said Griffen . "I try not to proselytize my kids ,
but wait for their questions . As children get older, yo u
have to accept them and their views and not be preachy . "

The Role of Religion
Religion can be another strong basis for teaching non ,

violent values . Millicent Collins, who recently earned

a degree in black church studies from the Colgate-Rocheste r

Divinity School, said the concept of peace -
comes up often in her home . We tell the kids that
people should find other ways of relating to each other

besides violence . I think our children's response is not

to what we say, but what we do," she said . "Non-
violence is a beautiful theory but it doesn't always work ;
it's something we have to constantly struggle with . We
try to explain to our kids that adults are people too, and

we don't always respond perfectly . But the idea is like

a seed being planted : you don't see the results immedi-

ately . "
Collins also helps her family draw connections be-

tween violence and other social issues . "The issue of
peace and militarism for black people extends beyond the

home . Any form of oppression is a form of violence, "

she said . "I have a lot of concerns about activists who

deal with the problem globally but not right here i n

their community . "
Bill Griffen agrees, noting that "children must b e

shown the links between militarism and racism . Mili-
tary conscription in this country is economic : the lower-

class kids have no alternative . It's an indictment of

our society that there are so few options for young

people . "
Outside of the home, Griffen advocates parents or-

ganizing to change what is taught in the schools .

"Parents can be involved in simple projects, like writin g

letters, or requesting that alternative literature and draf t

counseling be made available when military recruiter s

hit the high schools, " he said . "Without acting as a
censor, parents can also monitor social studies and
literature books and make suggestions to teachers abou t

the content . "

Drawing from Children As Teachers of Peace

It is a Struggl e
Concerned parents can expect resistance to their ef-

forts, however . Cramer said the war toys group sent a

letter on the topic to all city schools, hoping it would b e

printed in the school newsletters . However, the onl y
school that published it is where her son is enrolled .

"It's too controversial . Schools say it's not their plac e

to make these statements, " she said . "It can be reall y
frustrating because the schools won't take a stand, and
kids continue to pass the wrong values on from one to

another . "
" Teachers don't like to be told what to do," agreed

Griffen, "but the message can be given in subtle ways .

Education is an expansive process . Anytime you can pro-
vide children with alternatives, you are being proactive ".

1, 1
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Youth Activism STEPS Up
Youth for

Peace & Social Action
In this fast-paced world of ours it often appears tha t

people of high school age care very little about politica l
and social matters . Yet, there are those who are con-
cerned with their future--and want to bring this aware-
ness to their peers . Youth for Peace and Social Action ,
or YPSA affectionately, consisting of about fifteen teen -
agers, has recently formed in the Syracuse area . The
group was brought together by Mark Chupp and And y
Mager who pooled resources to come up with a list o f
politically active teenagers .

YPSA first met in September at the American Friend s
Service Committee . After becoming acquainted (needless
to say, we all hit it off quickly) we immediately decide d
to set up a basic list of ideals . The simple constitution
formed was to be a supportive, political-awarenes s
body .

On November 8th YPSA retreated to Common Place, i n
Truxton, to tentatively begin planning an area wide sprin g
forum concerning many social and political issues . How-
ever, YPSA would like to stress the concept of open -
mindedness and therefore will present both sides of eac h
issue . This will require much careful planning but w e
hope it will enable teenagers to learn and draw on thei r
knowledge to form their own opinions . We hope that the
forum will draw many more high school students into ou r
group, or at least " open a few eyes " . By youth, for
youth, this age group carries our future .

If you have ideas or know people who are interested ,
please contact Youth for Peace and Social Action, c/ o
American Friends Service Committee, 821 Euclid Avenue ,
Syracuse, NY 13210, (315) 475-4822 .

Erika Lyon

Trip to Nicaragua
During the summer of 1986, seven Central Ne w

York high school students and two adults went to
Nacaragua on a two week trip from the tenth to the
twenty-sixth of July . This trip was a result of sev-
eral months of planning, meetings, and extensiv e
fund-raising . In addition to coverage on television ,
radio, and in area publications, each member of th e
group continues to inform schools and communities
about what the group saw, and his or her conclusions
based on these observations .

The group called the Students Traveling Encouragin g
Peace, or STEP, was initiated by Martha Swan, a la y
missionary currently active in Nicaragua . We lande d
in Managua July 'tenth and traveled freely throughout
the capital, over and around Leon, another major
city, and North to Chinandega, a providence near

the Honduran border . This was done withou t
government supervision, surveillance or advice .

We met with the FES, the national student grou p
of Nicaragua, the AMNLAE, the organization of
Nicaraguan women, students in several differen t
schools, and with a government representative .
Three of the students in STEP and both adult s
could speak and understand Spanish, and the grou p
also had two young Nicaraguan translators to assis t
in communication . Martha, who accompanied the
group within the country, also spoke fluent Spainish ,
had arranged the itinerary according to group con -
census . Each member and family had to accept the
risks involved with traveling to and within th e
country, although the 1986 itinerary was established
for the least danger and the most variety . The grou p
entered none of the war zones near either of Nicar-
agua's borders .

We have continued to be in close contact following
the trip, sharing slides and discussing not onl y
presentation plans, but also the future of the group .
It is hoped that through contact and increase d

awareness, this group and others like it across the
United States will inevitably point our government
toward a course that promotes peace for the entir e
region of Central America .

STEP, open to any high school student, ha s
since become not solely an organization for trips to
Nicaragua, but additionally, a, medium for the
exchange of ideas and concerns about the regio n
among young people . STEP is looking for any student s
who are concerned, regardless of political affiliation ,
in addition to those who are especially intereste d
in the trip, which is a considerably expensive and
time consuming endeavor .

Call us for times when we are doing a presentation
orto ask for more information . If you are intereste d
in the next trip to Nicaragua, be sure to attend an y

meetings you can . It is a experience you will never

forget .

STE P
621 Fellows Ave .
Syracuse, NY `1321 0
(315)472-5711

David Adam s
Kathy Collins
.Nikko Collins
Christopher Hine ley:.
ISaniella .Salzma n

Jennifer Rowe
Christian Spies-Rue

(315) 472-853 1
(315) 475-649 6
(315) 425-698 2
(315) 824-1406
(315) 472-5711 or

853 .669 6
(315) 446-7383
(315) 476-7635

Christopher Hinsley

photo by Jan Phillips, SCW
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FamilyValues! . . .
by Harry Freeman-Jones

We meet tonight in community--a community unite d
in purpose . We stand together to speak out against the
tyranny of violence in our lives . As men, as women, we
face a growing challenge from conditions that devalue hu-
man life and spirit .

We seek to take back the night, yes, but we reall y
seek much more . Ours is a witness to the ravages of
violence on many levels, and a rejection of the value s
that support it . Rape is not an isolated behavior, devoi d
of social context . It reflects ominous, disturbing, and
I believe, unacceptable attitudes still too widely honor-
ed in our society and in this city . Like the fag-basher ,
the anti-semite, the klansman, the rapist is a bully .
This extreme form of bullyism, as we know, belies a sev-
ere sense of insecurity and self-doubt . The bully and
rapist must create his own sense of power and control o v
er his fearful and insecure private world by dominating
others .

The option of violence, the imperative to force one' s
will on another, is a desperate act that declares the per-
petrator's inner self-loathing . A self-accepting and se -
cure personality has no need to violate the personhood of
another .

Men are still raised to believe that success and th e
achievement of pasonhood must be based on patterns o f
aggression and dominance at the expense of any feeling °
of vulnerability, nurturance, and mutuality . The norm-
ative myth for men is still one which requires all too of -
ten one's becoming the biggest and best . . .no matter
what : In business, work, and play, the man is expecte d
to succeed through dominance . The "game" played wel l
in business and athletics may reap fleeting benefits, bu t
when carried over into interpersonal relationships is tra-
gic and demeaning . There it is reflected, indeed instit-
utionalized, in sex-role expectations that appear to ro b
the majority of relationships of a sense of mutuality an d
trust necessary for fulfillment and growth .

Women are, of course, traditionally prepared to ful-
fill role expectations that complement the presumed as-
pirations of males . "It's human nature, isn't it?" I
can hear the conservative voices crying . "It's God' s
WILL :" cry the pseudo-religious hustlers preying on a
spiritually vulnerable and gullible constituency .

Tonight my heart hears more clearly the loud voice s
of those who have suffered the physical and mental ab-
use of such a model of human relationship . Men unable
to achieve or perform the role expected of them have car-
ried their imperative for control from their jobs (if the y
have them) into their homes . The voices of wives who
have suffered the deaths of their own dreams in defer-
ence to those of their husbands are heard . The voice s
of vo men who have been physically brutalized by thei r
husbands are finally being heard . Their legacy of pai n

Harry Freeman-Jones is a local activist who focusses
his energies on the gay rights and feminist movements.
The above article is excerpted from a speech given o m
October 11, 1986 as part of the Take Back the Nigh t
March in Syracuse.

and terror and isolation demands an end to this tyrann y
of violence . Likewise, the legacy of competitiveness ,
frustration, and early death suffered by my brother s
caught in "the game" demands that changes be made .

The message is implicit . Select the "traditional "
1 ifestyle that doesn't challenge the white-male-domin-
ant sex-role stereotype as defined by Phylis Schlafly ,
William Rehnquist, Archbishop O'Connor, Ed Meese an d
the politicians running in my district or SUFFER TH E
CONSEQUENCES'. Expect trouble if you're an indepen-
dent woman, expect trouble if you're a man who reject s
jockdom, expect trouble if you're a queer, or if you're a
very small country that happens to reject the Monroe
Doctrine . Rambo Ron, the ultimate daddy, will set yo u
straight . He is, after all,undoubtedly, someone wit h
FAMILY VALUES'.

I believe there are no easy solutions to this awfu l
cycle . If we are to win back this night, we cannot see k
instant gratification ourselves . Campaigns threatening
censorship and renewed law and order crusades will of-
fer little relief and instead imperil the foundation of li-
berty itself . I find it tragic to behold feminists consort-
ing with the likes of Falwell and Robertson in order t o
achieve the "quick fix" to the exploitation of women and
children in the "sex industry . "

There is a common thread of energy and vitality tha t
runs through all the great movements of human liberation
we represent . We must strengthen that into a bond . We
must share our wisdom with one another . Ignorance and
the insecurity it nurtures demeans us all . That is why
I believe that one cannot stand for racial equality with -
out embracing feminism . One cannot truly be a feminis t
and still be homophobic . One cannot truly be gay an d
still be sexist, racist, and bigoted .

Overcoming violence is a process . We have com e
together tonight to recognize that the peace process ca n
tolerate no prejudice . We proclaim that we are peopl e
of peace . Now there is work to do .
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Disarmament and the New Congress
by Carol Tucker

The 1986 elections are over . Locally, for arms con-
trol advocates and Central American activists there wa s
a clear choice between candidates in the 27th Congres-
sional District: Republican incumbent George Wortley
was a Reagan administration yes-man and Democrati c
challenger Rosemary Pooler favored nuclear arms con-
trol and came out strongly against contra aid . There-
fore it was disappointing to the progressive communit y
to see Wortley win with 49 .7 percent of the votes-- a
mere six tenths of one percent more votes than Pooler .

However, Upstate New York did succeed in helping
to bring an arms control advocate to the House in the
30th Congressional District in Rochester . There Dem-
ocrat Louise Slaughter, a former N .Y . State Assembly-
woman, successfully challenged Republican incumben t
Fred Eckert, who has consistently supported the arm s

race .
Another positive outcome of the election is the re -

turn of the U .S . Senate to the Democrats, ending th e
Republican domination which has existed since Reagan
came into office in 1981 . Of the 34 contested Senat e
seats, the Democrats picked up nine from the Republi-
cans, while the Republicans picked up only one fro m
the Democrats . The new balance for the 100th Congres s

is : Democrats 55 seats (up from 47), and Republican s
45 seats (down from 53) . Apart from the actual number
of seats, this result is significant because committe e
chairmanships and agenda-setting priorities flow fro m

the majority party . (The Democratic balance in the
House was also boosted by a net gain of 5 seats .
There will be 258 Democrats and 177 Republicans in th e
House during the 100th Congress) .

As peace activists, we need to view the election
in deeper terms than party affiliation, however . In the
1986 elections thousands of peace activists were in -

Carol Tucker is the staffperson for Freeze Voter '86 in Upstate
New York .

volved in a number of targeted campaigns, some throug h
Political Action Committees such as Freeze Voter ,
SANE, or WAND PAC, and others directly . These acti-
vists	 made a difference in some very close races and
brought five solid pro-peace candidates into the Senate :

1 . Wyche Fowler, Jr . (D-GA), (51% )
2 . Barbara Mikulski (D-M D) , (61% )
3 . Kent Conrad (D-ND), (50% )
4 . Tom Caschle (D-SD), (52% )
5 . Brock Adams (D-WA), (51%)

In addition, activists helped Tim Wirth (D-CO) retai n
his seat with 51% of the vote . Five of these six race s
were so close that peace activists can take credit fo r
providing the necessary edge for winning the election .

Although we gained six sympathetic Senators, we
also lost four: Hart (D-CO), Mathias (R-MD), Eagle -
ton (D-MO), and Andrews (R-ND) . Therefore, the

known net gain is two--just barely enough to change for-
merly deadlocked peace and justice votes if all els e
remains equal . Nevertheless, two votes--or even one- -
could have changed some important decisions in the past ,
For instance: in 1933 a proposal to build new deadl y
nerve gas tied 49-49 . It could have been defeated wit h
one more vote . In 1984 the opportunity to stop the MX
missile lost by a single vote : the 48-48 tie was broken
by Vice President Bush . There are also some new Sena -
tors who are considered "moderates" and can be expecte d
to vote for arms control and against contra aid at leas t
some of the time .

Overall we can expect some gains in the 100th Con-
gress . The election gave contra aid foes a net gain o f
just two Senate votes, not enough to overcome the si x
vote margin by which the Senate endorsed Reagan's $10 0
million aid package in 1986 . But requests for future ai d
will face tougher scrutiny: opponents .on the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, will now be able to conduc t
well-publicised hearings on the contras' human right s
abuses and financial improprieties . In addition, we ca n
expect more prodding of the administration to impose
sanctions against South Africa's white minority govern-
ment .

There is also a prospect of deeper cuts in SDI fund-
ing : in August a Senate amendment slashing total SD I
funding by 40% failed by a single vote, and that balanc e
has now shifted . In addition Democrats should b e
eager to push proposals in the 100th Congress whic h
they shelved, at Reagan's urging, on the eve of th e
Iceland Summit .

Peace activists who engaged in organized, depen-
dable, effective campaign efforts picked up tremendou s
credibility in the November elections . To be effectiv e
on Capitol Hill we must keep up our presence wit h
increasingly coordinated and sophisticated lobbyin g
work backed up by solid expertise on the issues . By
doing so we will continue to reclaim the political powe r
which is one important part of our efforts to change
society .
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

Jobs with Peace Campaign	 2
Military Industrial Complex . . .'I

On Tuesday, November 4 voters in Baltimore, M D
and Delaware County, Pennsylvania overwhelmingl y
rejected an economy based on war, and chose instea d
one based on peace and meeting human needs . Citizens
in those two communities supported Jobs with Peac e
ballot initiatives by a 59%-41% margin in Baltimore, and
80%-20% in Delaware County .

In a similar effort in Los Angeles, the military-indus-
trial complex reared its ugly head by spending nearly a
half million dollars to defeat Prop V .

The Baltimore initiative established a first-ever Job s
with Peace Development Commission. It will work with
industries suffering from "Pentagon addiction" and
assist them in diversifying away from dependence o n
military contracts . As Baltimore Jobs with Peace Direc-
tor Sister Katherine Corr noted, " This is an histori c
victory . For the first time ever a local government wil l
work together with citizens to cut the military budget and
put the money into programs to meet people's needs . "

The Los Angeles effort suffered defeat at the hands o f
a well-financed media blitz sponsored by local military
contractors . In a region that ranks ahead of the numbe r
two state, Texas, in military contract dollars, TV and
radio ads "blackmailed" the electorate into believing that
Prop V would lead to massive unemployment . Just the
opposite is true .

Prop V would have established a Development Counci l
to build citizen support for significantly cutting the Pen-
tagon budget and redirecting spending into education ,
public transportation, housing construction and othe r
industries . It would also have assisted military indus-
tries to diversify away from military production, and
encouraged divesting city pension funds out of militar y
corporations and into local community development pro-
jects to create more jobs .

Frank Clemente, Washington Director of the Jobs wit h
Peace Campaign, commented "Peace is fundamentally a
question of economics . Corporations and communities
are hooked on enormous military profits and well paid
jobs just like the drug addict's dependence on crack .
Only by breaking that cycle of dependency and substitut-
ing other, more productive industries, can we hope t o
reverse the arms race and use our tax dollars more
productively . "

The Delaware County initiative made a surprisingl y
strong showing despite a 3 to 1 Republican voter registra-
tion advantage in the County . Its call for "increased
spending on jobs and social programs . . .by significantly
reducing spending on nuclear weapons, foreign interven-
tion and Pentagon waste" further shows an erosion of
public support for President Reagan's budget policies .

-Jobs with Peace Campaign
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WRVO-FM90 presents . . .

"Peter the Greats"
Russia

January 15-24

10-Day All-Inclusive Tour of:
Moscow/ Vladimir/Suzdal /Leningrad

Including Airfare from Syracuse (via Annals)
All Hotels and Meals

Reservation Deadline: November 30
For Reservation Information: GWEN ERWOOD

(315) 655-3348 Office

	

(315) 855.2356 Home
Travel Concepts International

Hedge Lane, Cazenovia, N .Y. 13035
or 1 (800) 336-FM90

Winter Is a time of special magic and vibrancy in Russia's great
cities . Two performances of the ballet theater or famous Mos-
cow Circus are included . Ride the Moscow Metro, visit the
Armory and the Hermitage . Study material available . All pro-
ceeds benefit the WRVO-RM90 Listener Support Fund .

WE PRINT BUSINESS CARD S
FOR BUSINESSME N
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Drug Testing

Drug Testing : The New Litmus Test
by Andy Mager

During the 1950's, hysteria about communism swep t
the country . One could easily lose one's job and friend s
due to an accusation of being a leftist . Today's right -
wing litmus test--drug testing-- seems'much less overtl y
political . But what is really behind the hysterical crie s
about drug use destroying America ?

Last April, a NY Times/CBS News Poll found that 2 %
of those surveyed thought drugs were our most pressing
national problem . Since then, the media has emotionall y
and colorfully portrayed the issue (multiple cover storie s
in Time and Newsweek, feature reports on national TV ,
and more) and President Reagan has declared a "war o n
drugs ." A similar poll in August found that 13% felt drugs
were our most pressing national problem .

Legal & Illegal Drugs
To begin with, drugs are pervasive in our society ,

Whether it is alcohol, caffeine, nicotine, aspirin ,
valium, marijuana, cocaine or heroin, drugs are a
basic part of almost every social milieu . Our gov-
ernment defines these drugs as "legal", "illegal" ,
"over-the-counter " and "under-the-counter . " The drug
testing hype focuses only on the "illegal" drugs whic h
Reagan claims are threatening the very fabric of America n
society (which is in need of a major overhaul anyway) .

What is the real damage caused by drugs in ou r
society? In 1985, heroin overdoses numbered slight-
ly less than 1,000 . There were 613 cocaine-relate d

deaths . Cocaine deaths in 1985 represent only 1/ 2
of 1% of those who died from alcohol abuse and 2/1 0
of 1% of those who died from smoking-related disease .

The Research Triangle Institute in North Carolina es-
timates direct and indirect costs of alcohol abuse to

exceed $100 billion annually . Why are there no crie s

for testing to determine alcohol or tobacco abuse ?
There is clear political significance in the fact tha t

the government defines the terms in the multi-billion
dollar drug industry . Alcohol and tobacco companies are
well known for their generous contributions to politica l
candidates . Perhaps this is in some way connected to
the lack of a government "war on alcohol" or "war on
cigarettes . "

What does drug-testing mean for our civil liberties, ?
According to the director of Philaposh, a Philadelphi a
coalition concerned with worker safety and health, "Ran-
dom alcohol and drug testing is a witch hunt that i s
bringing fascism to the American workplace ." A recent
Federal Court ruling defended the rights of governmen t
employees . What will happen in appeals is unknown ,
and courts have said that employees of private companie s
basically have no such protection . Given the politica l
setting in which drugs are defined as "illegal" and the
trend toward limitations on civil liberties, the "war o n
drugs" may have serious consequences for us all .

Andy Mager is the coordinator of the PNL Editorial Committee .

Questions have also been raised about the erro r
rates involved in the testing itself . According to th e
Centers for Disease Control, "significant" error rate s
persist in laboratories despite use of state-of-the-ar t
technology . This leads to the likelihood of people
losing their jobs due to faulty test results . Such test-
ing began in the military in 1980, according to Tod d
Ensign of Citizen Soldier, and has resulted in many un-
warranted dishonorable discharges .

Why People Use Drugs
Whatever their choice of drugs, most people in ou r

world use them . Drugs help people to let go and relax ,
to escape an undesirable situation, and, in some case s
it is a part of a spiritual practice . Amidst all the cur -
rent rhetoric we hear little if any discussion about why
people turn to drugs . As usual, there is no attempt to
find the rOOt (radical) causes of a problem but solely t o
look at the symptoms .

Most people in this country are unhappy with their
lives . Whether you are an unemployed city youth, a bor-
ed suburbanite, or someone stuck in a 9 to 5 rut, drug s
provide an easy out . Well-known drug researcher And-
rew Well recently told In These Times " . . .realistically
a lot of people are going to use drugs because they take
you where you want to go with no work . "

The focus of the US government's war is on harsher
penalties for drug sellers and users, and 'greeter vigil-
ance to stop their supply and locate them . Increased
treatment and rehabilitation programs are low on the gov-
ernment's agenda . According to a local person who .
seeks alternatives to incarceration, it is practically im-
possible to find programs for all the people who need them .

Fortunately, there are groups and individuals a -
round the country who take a different view of the sit-
uation . "We're absolutely opposed to the use of drug s
and we do not believe that people should be punishe d
for sickness . They should be educated and treated, "
said Tom Rapanotti, AFSCME Council 67 Executive Dir-
ector . AFSCME and other unions are actively opposing
mandatory drug testing . Civil libertarians and others
concerned about "getting the government off the backs
of the people" (sound familiar?) also are seeking more
sensible solutions to the problems of drug addiction .

In the final analysis, the "war on drugs" is simpl y
another attempt by the political leaders of this countr y
to obscure social and political issues for their own pur-
poses . Yes, there are problems of drug abuse in thi s
country . However, these problems are symptomatic o f
the broader injustices of class, race and gender in our
society . In confronting this issue, we must remai n
true to an understanding of American society which goe s
beyond inflammatory headlines to a deeper understand-
ing of how we can create a society from which peopl e
do not need to escape through the use of drugs .
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Drug Testing

T.V. is the Drug that I'm thinking of.
Drugs: substances that allow a n

escape from reality, from the dail y
responsibilities we are destined to
pay complete attention to . Wha t
could come closer to that definition
than television? TV is the ultimat e
hypnotic drug, the quorporate qua -
alude : it literally turns off the mind ,
puts it in a receptive state, and pro -
grams the individual shooting ligh t
images and sound on conscious and
sub-conscious levels into the brai n
as sure as a junkie shoots junk in-
to his or her veins . The medium
itself insists that you sit there qui-
etly (often in a darkened room) an d
cease thinking . Standard brainwash-
ing techniques from brave new worl d
hypnopaedia to CIA tactics being
used as you read this involve still -
ing the mind in some similar way ,
then putting in the desired "program-
ming ." You would think they migh t
have called them something a littl e
more subtle than TV "programs" but
there was no need : the population
was ready for mass hypnosis an d
the syringe of madison avenue mor-
phine runneth over . Washing mach-
ines in the fifties, cars and cigar-
ettes in the sixties, the image of
cowboys in the seventies, Reagan
in the eighties, all were gobbled
up in a drug induced frenzy/stupor
symptomatic of the advertisin g
addicted . And now there is the cry
amongst the herd : drugs are B-a-a-
a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-d . Foolish sheep ,
three hours a day in front of th e
tube is three hours a day, a full
day and nite a week, of turning off
your mind and submitting it to cor-
porate brainwashing . 1984 is alive
and well in 1986, and has been
since 1956 . After 30 years we ca n
look at a box flashing images into
our brains and call it "a potentially

objective medium, one not being
used so well right now, except for
PBS, of course, which educates m e
and my kids . "

If TV is your drug of choice, s o
be it, but don't criticize and crac k
down on the choice of others . To
call drugs unnatural and then tak e
a four hour fix from a machine flash
ing light beams into your brain an d
altering your mood and conciousnes s
is an unreasonable, albeit popular ,

position . The issue is not "drug s
or no drugs," the issue is "sta y
drugged on the drugs WE prescribe ,
worship OUR hallucination, sta y
under our control, keep your mind s
on our programs, stay unfree, . . .

x.c sam 'r,

Television is the opium of th e
people---a cute way of saying it i s
the ultimate tool of social contro l
and is currently being used as such .
In "1984" it was an act of seditio n
to turn off the tv . . .how far are we
from that when television become s
the state sanctioned drug, and al l
other drugs are declared the grea t
evil of society .

	 Andrew Seltser

HERBS
and

SPICE S
TRIAL SIZ E

890

*RASPBERRY
•RED CLOVE R
•ROSEMARY LEAF
•ROSE HIPS
* NUTMEG
• RON MANNA
*RHUBARB poor
•SAG E
•SARSAPARILLA
•SASSAFRASS
•SONNAPODS
• SLIPPERY ELM
•SPEARMIN T
*TARRAGON
•THYME
• TURMERIC
•UVA URSI
• VALERIAN ROOT
• WILD CHERRY BARK
•WINTERGREE N
• YARROW FLOWERS

LIMITED OFFER:

•ALFALFA LEAF

	

•UCORICE ROO T
•ALLSPICE

	

•MARJORAM LEAF
•ANGELICA ROOT

	

•MOTHERWORT
•ANISE SEED

	

•MULLEIN LEAF
•BASIL LEAF

	

•MUSTARD SEE D
•BLUE COHOSH ROOT •ORIENTAL HOT MUSTARC
• BAY LEAF

	

•MUGWOR T
•BLESSED THISTLE

	

•MYRRH POWDER
•BUCHU LEAF

	

•NETTLES
•BURDOCK ROOT

	

•ONION FLAKES
•CARAWAY SEED

	

•ORANGE PEEL
• CARDAMON POPE

	

* OREGANO
•CARDAMON SEED

	

•ORRIS ROOT
•CATNIP

	

•OREGON GRAPE ROOT
• CAYENNE PEPPER

	

•PAPRIK A
•CELERY SEED

	

•PARSLE Y
•CHAMOMILE

	

PATCHOUU HERB
•CHAPARRAL •PAU D'ARC O
•CHICORY ROOT

	

•PENNY ROYA L
• CILANTRO •PEPPERMINT
•CINNAMON STICKS

	

•PEPPER
•CINNAMON (GROUND) •PEPPER CORNS• CLOVE •PSYLLIUM HUSK• COMFREY LEAF •POPPY SEEDS
• COMFREY ROO T

CORLANDER SEED
•CUMIN
'DANDELION ROOT
• DILL WEE D
•ELECAMPANEROO
•EPHEDRIA HERB
•FENNEL SEED
* FENUGREEK
•FLAX SEE D
•FO-TI ROOT
qFRANKINCENS E
•GARLIC
•GENTIAN ROOT
•GINGER ROOT
• HIBISCUS FLOWER S
• GOLDEN SEAL ROOT
•HOREHOUND HER B
•HYDRANGEA ROOT
• HOPE FLOWER S
• LEMON GRAS S
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CHRISTMAS MORN' - Dan Dugga n

Christmas Morn

This recording, as well as FIRST FROST and SITTING I N
YOUR KITCHEN, are available on Real-Time Cassettes .

Send $8 .00 plus $1 .00 postage and handling to :
Dan Duggan, PO Box 819, Syracuse, NY 1320 1
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DRUMLINS
HEALTH SHOPPE

602 Nottingham Rd .
Syracuse, NY 13224
Call (315) 446-4820

Natur.Tyme
Vitamin Land

209 West Manlius St .
East Syracuse

437-174 5DAN DUGGAN

A Collection of Traditional Christmas Favorites On

Hammered Dulcimer, Guitar, and Fiddle -- including

Noel, Angels We have Heard on High, Do You Hear Wha t
I Hear?, The Christmas Song, Let It Snow, Whit e
Christmas, Little Drummer Boy, Cod Rest Ye Merry

Gentlemen, Silent Night, I Wonder As I Wander ,
What Child Is This?, Christmas Morn .



Regular

Tribute to Louise Mack

What can be said in a few words to mourn th e
death and also celebrate the life of Louise Mack,
who after a brief illness, died on October 30, 1986 ?

Louise Mack was woman, daughter, dancer, friend ,
wife, mother, children's worker, Quaker, peace an d
justice activist, civil libertarian, and a professiona l
social worker .

She was tireless, dedicated, persistent, hopeful ,
knowledgeable, irrepressible, encouraging, support-
ive, accepting, inspired and inspiring . Holding a
vision of a world without war, oppression, hunge r
and discrimination, she could see ahead to a tim e
when human life and the enviroment would be respect-
ed and treasured .

Since 1969, she worked as a social worker an d
program planner in the Children's Division of th e
Department of Social Services . Active at all levels in
the National Association of Social Workers, Louise ,
by example, spurred many of her colleagues to become
active in the struggle for peace . (Locally, she chaired
the social work committee for Peace and Nuclea r
Disarmament .) She was recognized as the Socia l
Worker of the Year in 1985, by the Central New York
Division of NASW .

When Louise died, the peace community lost a
good friend and gained a precious legacy . We wil l
miss you Louise and promise to carry on the work .

The Mack family requests that donations in Louise' s
memory be sent to the Peace Council .

-Mary Ann Zeppetello

Tie a Blue Ribbon . . .
On November 15, the Great Peace March for Nuclea r

Disarmament arrived in Washington . The March wa s
greeted by an enthusiastic crowd of some 20,000 sup-
porters . The feeling of the marchers was one of hope
after their 3, 000 mile sojourn through the heartlan d
of the United States .

During the March people began wearing blue rib -
bons to signify their support for the March . Some
have decided to continue wearing the ribbons, or t o
cut them in half and send one half to Ronald Reaga n
(The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue ,

Washington, DC 20500)
to their Senator or Repre -
sentative . Consider wear-
ing a blue ribbon in sup-
port of Nuclear Disarma-
ment . Also, look for a
report on the walk from one
of the Syracuse walkers in
a future issue of the Peac e
Newsletter .

-Andy Mager
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Cheap!

Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PNL Classi-
fieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 . You may also call in you r
ad, 315-472-5478 . Ads are free, but donations are accepted and alway s
appreciated . The classifieds are now printed every other month .

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING with the Peace Council . We are looking fora fulltim e

organizer for the organizational maintenance staff position which includes offic e

and volunteer coordination, fundraising and some program work . $150 per wee k

plus health insurance . Call us, 472-5478 for further information .

SPC IS LOOKING FOR A COMPUTER, or a good electric typewriter . Call us to

donate one, 472-5478 .

HTLV-III ANTIBODY TESTING . Call the regional hotline and ask for a counselor ,

(315) 428-4736 . All services are free and anonymous .

JOIN YOUTH FOR PEACE & SOCIAL ACTION, teenagers seeking to change th e

world for the better . See page 14 for more information .

HOUSEMATE WANTED to share flat on Roosevelt Ave . House in good condition ,

prefer non-smoker . $200/month per person, plus utilities . Call Veronica, 476 -

9590 or Michael (h) 476-9590, (w) 458-7582 immediately .

DISARMER'S HANDBOOK . Everything you need to know in 318 pages for 55 .9 5

(includes handling) from RECON, PO Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 19134 .

SECRET AIR WAR IN EL SALVADOR! Send for a free copy of RECON's Fall issue :

RECON, PO Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 19134 .

WANT TO LEARN BASIC SPANISH? I teach with puppets and toys don't want t o

charge money, and apt available during the day or evenings . Call Letitia Smit h

at 478-5074 .

JOS OPENINGS at the National Mobilization for Survival : Disarmament Coordinator

(begins Feb . 1), Fundraising Coordinator (begins Dec . 1), Program Staff Position

(begins Feb . 1) and Bookkeeper (part-time) . Salary for full-time Jobs is 515,60 0

per year, plus health insurance, vacation and holidays . Send resume, writing

samples and cover letter to Personnel Committee, MFS, 853 Broadway, NY, N Y

10003, or call 212-995-8787 .

SEMI-ANNUAL LITERARY/ART MAGAZINE, Wyoming, the Hub of the Wheel . . . A

Journey for Universal Spokesmen . . .(sic) is now accepting poems and black an d

white artwork for a June 1987 Special Edition . Send 394 SASE for information and

guidelines to : Lenore A . Senior, Editor, The Willow Bee Publishing House, Box 9 ,

Saratoga, Wyoming 82331 .

BUTTOM-MAKING MACHINE AVAILABLE for use from Upstate Resistance . 21/4 "

buttons only 254, plus copying or printing . Call Andy, 472-5478 for more info .

SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS' Design Service is looking for artists who want t o

become part of their network of artists around the country . They publish the

annual peace calendar, posters, note cards, etc . For further information ,

contact Brian Prendergast, SCW Design, Box 6367, Syracuse, NY 13217, o r

call (315) 474-1132 or 471-6547 .

Small flat for rent . Nr . Seneca Trnpk . Porch, garage, heat, laundry, I 1/2 bdrm . ,

'or single person, _quiet, wooded residential area, 335$/mo . Diana, 492-6922 .
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